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teleconference instructions—
engards@aol.com
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JOIN US FOR A
MAD HATTER TEA PARTY!

August 5 Fly/Drive-In to Fullerton (KFUL) for
Mary Van Velzer’s final flight.
August 12 General Meeting—Saturday
Mad Hatter Tea Party
September 6 Business Meeting 6pm
September 13 Annual Business Meeting
Home of Irene Engard
September 23 Girls in Aviation Day-KCRQ
sponsored by WIA. At Jet Source 2-5pm
September 28-October 1—SWS Fall Section
Meeting - Redding CA

What: Tea Time & light lunch
Hats encouraged
Where: Kiersten Ellis’ home
(Directions will be emailed)

RSVP: Call or text Becky 714-306-2329
or Irene 714-658-2624 or
ocninetynines@gmail.com
When: Saturday August 12, 2017
Time: 12:00 Noon

October 4 Business Meeting 6pm

BYOTCAS
OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

(Bring your own tea cup and saucer)
(If you forget or don’t have one—
no worries– we will have you covered)

BYSSALTS
(Bring your summer stories
and lessons to share)

So many things going
on since we last chatted.
We hosted our wonderful Year End Banquet. My wing woman, Becky does the
best job at organizing this event. It gives us the opportunity to acknowledge all
the good stuﬀ we have done in the last 99s year.
Wasn’t it exci'ng to hear the stories of our scholarship winners! What a great
feeling to be able to help these women get closer or reach their current avia'on
goal. Now that we have gone through the eﬀort of crea'ng the scholarship,
ge*ng it through legal review, ge*ng the word out and then selec'ng the
recipients, we need to create the way to fund this and do it again, and again.
Perhaps the 5K race fundraiser that Moxie Black has ins'gated will be our scholarship funding. We are targe'ng next
spring for the race, but it is in its infant stage now. Many volunteers will be needed on race day—stay tuned.
Another fund raiser for us is using Amazon Smile. Since Kris'na Hamm got all the pieces together so our chapter could
beneﬁt, I have u'lized the link with each Amazon purchase. Each 'me I log into the link, I can see how much money I
have generated for our chapter (pull down at “Suppor'ng: Southwest Sec'on of the Ninety-Nines, Orange County
Chapter”). Last I looked I have created $3.19 in free money for the chapter. Please—do not waste your Amazon
purchases—use the link. You can ﬁnd the link on our chapter website and inside this issue.
We take the month of July oﬀ—well not really—no Plane Tales—no business or general mee'ng, but there is the
Interna'onal Conference and Oshkosh. It feels like we start our new year in August. I suggest that you clear your
calendars to aAend our SATURDAY August 12th general mee'ng. Kiersten suggested her large home, Becky & I
suggested a Tea Party and Amy named it The Mad HaAer Tea Party …….. Perfect! Hats encouraged. We will eat, drink
and be merry, sharing our summer adventures and lessons learned.
Each day is a blessing and the giH of ﬂight is so very special. Mary Van Velzer and Eleanor Todd knew how to make the
most of ﬂying and the friendships it brings. We will celebrate Mary as she takes her ﬁnal ﬂight on Saturday morning
August 5th. We are just formula'ng our celebra'on for Eleanor Todd—it
will be during our October general mee'ng.
Our annual mee'ng is in September—to be held at my place. Aside from
taking care of the business of our chapter, I have a really cool video to
share with you. It will make you very proud to be a 99.
In the mean'me—enjoy this issue. It is packed full of great informa'on
and compelling stories.
Yours in service,

Irene
Your fearless leader (un'l June 1, 2018)
Linda Mae Hivert (Reno Area) & me, modeling our new 99s shirts

Mary Van Velzer’s Final Flight
August 5, 2017 @ 8:15am
Please join us in Fullerton (KFUL) for
Mary Van Velzer’s final flight as she
takes off with Jamie Tanabe’s Journey
with Wings to her beloved Tehachapi.
This will be a fly-in or drive-in. Please RSVP to Irene or Becky for
breakfast reservations. Or, email us at ocninetynines@gmail.com.

Chapter Happenings:
99s Interna onal Conference—San Antonio, Texas—Riverwalk

Your delegates: Pat Pren ss, Chris Olson, Irene Engard and Irene Bates (former OC Chairman now living in Texas.)

On the le8: Fiesta welcome recep on.
All female Mariachi band! Pat Pren ss,
Pat Theberge (Eastern New England), &
Maureen Kenny (San Fernando Valley).
On the right: Jessica Hipfel (guest) Irene
Engard (your FL) & Ilse Hipfel (San
Gabriel Valley).

Impromptu lunch gathering to bid adieu to Fan Dai.

Those who were able to make the celebra on: Colleen Handrahan, Irene Engard, Becky Valdez, Kris na Hamm, Fan, Pat Pren ss,
Carol Benne#, Chris Olson and Shirley McFall. Pat provided the ﬂowers as a memory of our California sunshine. Becky framed
our group photo from the banquet so Fan can take us with her. Fan joined the 99s and the Orange County Chapter in the
summer of 2016. Since then, she has par cipated in many Chapter and SWS events and, as Chapter Air and Space Chair, led the
OC Chapter to an award at the fall SWS mee ng. Now, Fan, an engineer, has decided to pursue further educa on and has been
accepted to the 2-year MBA program at Yale. A8er receiving her degree, she intends to combine her business and aeronau cal
knowledge to help develop general avia on in her na ve China. By the me you read this, she will have begun her MBA studies
at YALE. We all wish her much success.

International Conference, San Antonio Texas on the Riverwalk
~Chris Olson - First time attendee

Exactly one year ago this month (July), I visited the lovely and fascinating city of San Antonio, TX for
the first time. Although I was there on business for just a few (very busy) days, I made a point to
visit the historic Alamo and the lush green sanctuary of the upscale Riverwalk area nearby, a
welcome refuge from the relentless mid-summer Texas
heat. The city was a
The Alamo
surprise to me, much
more cosmopolitan than I
expected - As in Southern
California, many people
move to the area from
someplace else, and its
rare to hear a real Texas
"twang." Modern and traditional mission-style architecture
stand side by side, tempting one to imagine what the city looked like 150 years ago, before the
department stores and contemporary buildings were there. And, who would have expected San
Antonio would have some of the best beer and Indian food that I've ever had in my life! I was
delighted to learn that I would be visiting the city regularly on business, and I shared this with a
fellow 99 in the Orange County chapter as I was on my way back to Orange County, who asked me,
"Well, does that mean you are going to be able to attend the 99's International Conference in San
Antonio next summer?" I was bound and determined to make it happen!
I've been involved with numerous volunteer and recreational organizations, and generally I'm not a
huge fan of business meetings. Yet, I was very excited at the possibility of attending this event,
especially as a first time attendee. I can genuinely say that I have enjoyed every business meeting
I've ever attended with the 99s, not only because of the opportunity to socialize with my 99 friends,
but because they are often held in unique places, such as hangars, fun little airports, airport
firehouses or someone's beautiful home. The business itself is often quite interesting, the food is
always great, and I enjoy hearing the guest speakers. Looking at the schedule for the International
Conference, however, I realized that there was so much more to this event than just "business",
including tours, seminars, banquets and FLY-MART (yay for blingy t-shirts and airplane stuff!!)
By the time I finalized the arrangements to attend the International Conference, it was unfortunately
sandwiched between a business trip on the front end, and a long-awaited concert on the backend. I
was only able to attend Friday afternoon through Saturday morning, and realized very quickly that I
was missing out on a lot. Looking back, I wish I would have taken an additional day or two off to
enjoy some of the scheduled activities offered - a night tour of
the Alamo, visit to bat caves, tour of the Lyndon B. Johnson
ranch and winery, a social gathering
for first time attendees, just to name a
few. There is more happening than
just sightseeing at these events, its
about bonding and experiencing these
wonderful adventures with our 99
sisters.
Continued on the next page

Upon arriving the first day, I was suddenly struck with a touch of social anxiety; I knew of only 2 or
3 people attending and hoped I would run into them sooner than later. I stepped into the ladies
room and struck up conversations with several 99s from the East Coast and New Zealand, making
a couple of new friends before I even stepped up to the registration desk (I should have known!). I
ran into Pat Prentiss and Irene Engard within an hour or so of arriving, but literally could not move
without bumping into someone new and striking up a conversation! Very quickly I relaxed and felt
right at home! (I said it before and I'll say it again; you are never a stranger at a 99s gathering.)
Off I went to the "El Mercado"/Fly Mart to SHOP!
The following morning I arrived for the business meeting, which was conducted very efficiently and
on schedule. In fact, it was so efficient it ended almost an hour early, leaving additional time for
more shopping at Fly Mart and striking up conversations
with new friends. Afterwards, I made my way to the Hidalgo
Ballroom to see a presentation by Shannon Walker, who
spent 6 months on the International Space Station. I was in
awe, listening to this amazing woman, who endured and
conquered the demanding intellectual and physical
challenges of the selection process to become an American
astronaut! She was extremely articulate, down-to-earth (no
pun intended), and entertaining. The presentation was
riveting, and I think everyone would have
happily stayed all afternoon asking
questions!

Having had such a wonderful experience
myself as a first-time attendee in 2017, I
would like to offer the following advice to
any 99 who is considering attending the
International Conference in Philadelphia
in 2018;
1) Give yourself plenty of time to participate in the activities. If possible, allow at least 3 days so
that you can join a tour or two, social events and the business meeting. Better yet, plan to
attend the whole week!
2) Don't talk yourself out of attending because you aren't going with a friend or someone you know.
It is nearly impossible not to make new friends without even trying. (This is coming from
someone who suffers from mild social anxiety from time to time.) I will be happy to volunteer
as a "buddy" for anyone who wants to go!
3) Plan ahead. The further ahead you plan, the easier it is to get hotel bookings and coordinate
your trip. You might save some money, too. Tours book up quickly, so don't procrastinate!
Wishing you all blue skies and happy flying!
Chris Olson

Yeah! I am a pilot!
~by Emily Shi~

I studied Air Traﬃc Management during my undergrad and Avia on Safety during my graduate school. Most of the
me, I was focusing on commercial avia on. Whenever talking about being a pilot to ﬂy an airplane, the picture that
came to my mind was always those airline pilots ﬂying big Boeing and Airbus jets. Back then, I felt like ﬂying an airplane
was quite a diﬃcult thing to do.
When I graduated from college and began working for Mooney
Interna onal, started to be more familiar with general avia on. In
July 2015, I was honored to join a crew, which ﬂew a Mooney
M20TN from Chino to Oshkosh for the airshow. I s ll clearly
remember that we took oﬀ around 7 am in the morning. The
weather condi on was completely IFR. That was my ﬁrst me in real
IMC. I was a li5le scared because I could not see anything. However,
at the moment the airplane broke out of the clouds, it was
amazingly pre5y. When the airplane cruised above the clouds, I saw
the “ring of the rainbow.”That was the moment I decided to
become a pilot. I am sure all of you have had the same feeling at
some point.
Ring of Rainbow

One year later, a:er the ﬂight to Oshkosh, I started my ﬂight training with Orange County Flight Center (OCFC). I am
lucky that my instructor is an Asian girl, as well. Her name is Claudia Liu. She had just received her instructor license
and I was her ﬁrst soloed student, and also her ﬁrst student to get a license. The airplane I ﬂy is a Cessna 172SP. Cessna
172s are the most common aircra: used for ini al ﬂight training. I really like that airplane is easy to control. The
airplane is equipped with a G1000, which makes learning easier. For an alien student pilot, the most diﬃcult thing is
the communica on. A familiar quote from an instructor is, “Avia on English is another language." I believe there were
many mes that my communica on made the controller confused.
Flying has always been so much fun! There was a me when Claudia and I were in the pa5ern and the Hun ngton
Beach Airshow was on that day. We enjoyed the airshow from the air. It was so cool. I soloed on November 7th, 2016. I
believe that the day a student pilot solos is a day that all student pilots never forget. It is a day that starts with extreme
nervousness, and then ends with a great deal of excitement. I asked Claudia to cut my white t-shirt. It is an American
tradi on for a new solo pilot, even though I don’t know the why. But it’s fun!

Emily points to her name as CFI Claudia holds the shirt-tail
Emily takes off without her airplane!

My ﬁrst cross country was exci ng, as well. But my favorite cross country ﬂight was when we ﬂew over LAX. We ﬂew
the special ﬂight rules route, 3,500’ above LAX, which was AWESOME. I could see the terminals, big jets, and runways
clearly. That’s fantas c. I couldn’t believe I ﬂew over LAX, one of the largest and busiest airport in the world.

June 2nd, 2017was a lucky day for me. I passed my PPL (private pilot license) check ride!!!! YEAH!! It is so exci ng that I
can log as PIC (pilot in command) since then! I could not wait to share the good news with my family and friends,
especially my parents who really supported me through all of my ﬂight training.

Spins!
A9er reading a lot of ar cles about stalls and spins, I decided to get spin training. I think it’s important to experience a
real spin, instead of reading about it out of a book. And, it is necessary to have hands-on experience on spin recovery.
Talking about aeroba c ﬂying, Sunrise Avia on is the expert. I scheduled my
spin recovery training with Stephen Perry, a great aeroba c instructor. We
spent an hour on the ground. Stephen
explained everything with great detail, and in a way it was quite easy to
understand. The ﬁrst ﬂight was about the spin entry. I got a li<le bit dizzy.
Probably because I didn’t get used to the g-forces pulling on me. A9er half
an hour break, we con nued to the second ﬂight. The second ﬂight was
AWESOME. A9er a couple of prac ces, I was able to recover the spin by
myself. That’s an achievement! Before ﬂying back to the airport, Stephen
showed me some aeroba c maneuvers. I really like the loop and upsidedown ﬂying. I could see the world from a diﬀerent point of view. It was a
great training experience. Also, I was so happy to meet Diane and Pam on
that day. Diane showed me photos of her airplane. (Diane: I like your oﬃce,
a lot of cool photos! )
I will keep ﬂying and working on my instrument ra ng. I hope one day I can
ﬂy around the American Con nent with friends who have the same passion
in ﬂying.
Flying is so much fun!

Emily, right-side up again after her spin training
with Stephen

The Orange County Chapter of the Ninety-Nines can receive dona ons based on your Amazon purchases!
Just click on the link shown below and Amazon will donate 0.5% of your qualiﬁed purchases to the OC 99s. It
doesn’t cost you any extra to do this, and the Chapter doesn’t see any of your purchase details (your
informa on is secure). h ps://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0205118
Once you’ve selected your Chapter as your charity of choice, use h ps://smile.amazon.com to do your
online shopping. Please bookmark this website and name it “Amazon” — then all of your future purchases
will help support our Chapter!

Darlene Kelly Advanced Certificate/Rating Flight Training Scholarship
One $2,000 award to help fund training for the Instrument, Commercial, Multi-Engine, or Flight
Instructor certificate. Applicant must (1) be a member of the Southwest Section of the Ninety-Nines,
(2) have a current medical, and (3) have a private pilot license. There is a 90 day limit to apply
funds towards training. Application deadline: December 31st.
More information: https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/all/san-diego-99s-darlene-kelly-advanced-rating-scholarship/1003888

2017 Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship Award
The Fall Fly Now Award Application deadline is September 15 each year. Membership join date
must be no later than August 15 of that year.
More information: https://www.ninety-nines.org/scholarships.htm#Applications

Women in Aviation Scholarships
Scholarship awards are a major benefit of membership in Women in Aviation International. In the
past 20 years, WAI has disbursed more than $10 million to its members to help them reach their
goals and advance into the aviation and aerospace careers they have always dreamed about.
Thanks to our generous sponsors, there is truly something for every interest.
The 2018 scholarship program will begin in July and run through November 13, 2017. Applicants
must be a member of Women in Aviation International by November 1, 2017, and may apply for no
more than two scholarships. Internships are not included in the two per member scholarship limit.
More information: https://www.wai.org/education/scholarships

KCMA Summer Daze
~ by Becky Valdez
Only the most highly skilled and confident pilots
should consider flying into Camarillo Airport on a
VFR weekend day in summer. The air traffic is
extremely heavy. The surrounding areas are also full
of parachutists and practice areas for student pilots.
On Saturday, July 15, 2017, Melody Liddell and I
decided that our destination for a fun flight and
lunch would be Camarillo Airport (KCMA). My
husband, Frank (Sonny), decided to join us for the
day. Sonny doesn’t care for small spaces and gets anxious at times when there is not an easily
accessible exit. However, he was a good sport and Melody did her best to explain what she
was doing and keep him informed.
We requested a Mesa Departure from SNA, heading 220, transitioning Class Bravo airspace via
the coastal route at 6,500’. After exiting Bravo airspace, we descended to 4,500’ en-route to
KCMA.
The air traffic controller at KCMA was very busy and seemed overwhelmed. He had us line-up
behind a plane, but he had us too close for comfort. Melody chose to leave the traffic pattern
and go back to the end of the line as the plane in front of us was much higher and slower than
we were. This was a great judgment call on Melody’s part. I recognize and appreciate her
skills and knowledge. I especially appreciate the fact that she is safety conscious and very intune with her airplane.
Our return flight was beautiful and it was nice to
feel the coolness of the inversion layer as we
descended. We realize that we are so very fortunate
to be able to experience such privilege and good
fortune in this country and living in Southern
California.
Safe Skies to you all~

Sonny standing victorious on the
wing of Melody’s airplane!

~ the RIGHT seat ~
Pam Hengsteler

~ from the Chapter’s active
Flight Instructors

Chris Horvath earned his Private Pilot certificate on July 2.
A year ago I moved to a new work office which happens to be right under the 20L
pattern of SNA, so I have been watching a lot of planes go over from my window.
Around Christmas 2016 I decided to join one of those planes and walked into Sunrise.
I was so lucky to get assigned to Pam Hengsteler, CFI. She got me
quickly comfortable in the air and just 2 months later she set me out to
solo on the day after Harrison Ford landed on taxiway Charlie. While she
was watching me she found a green reflector light on Charlie as a
souvenir for me. This might have been knocked off by Harrison. :)
Her enormous amount of energy and endless positive attitude kept me
on a fast track to successfully complete my private pilot license in early
July 2017.
Thanks to her great teachings I feel safe and fully ready to handle all the
flying situations. I have been in the air almost every day since then and
enjoy it a lot! Thanks Pam! and thanks also to Stephen Perry (CFI),
Linda K, Michael Church(owner), Lyn Carlson and all the other people at
Sunrise for a great and successful experience! :)

Jeremy Freudenberg’s first solo,
June 16, was witnessed by Pam
standing in the grass by taxiways
J and C at SNA

Carol Bennett

Diane Myers

My private pilot student Keith Reynolds flew his first solo flight on Monday 26th June at
KSNA. As we all know, the accomplishment of our first solo flight is an experience you
carry with you forever, no matter what follows after. Keith had been wanting to learn to
fly for many years and had finally reached a point in his life when he would be able to
turn his dream into a reality. He preempted the start of his flight training by studying and
attending a weekend ground school and passing his private pilot written exam with an
impressive score up in the 90's. Despite the responsibilities of a
young family and an extremely busy working life; Keith is finding
the time to devote every 'spare' minute to his
passion for aviation. Way to go Keith !!

Zach Cross started his multiengine training almost 3 years
ago, but got sidetracked by school,
work, etc.
We resumed his
training in April.
After a couple of
lessons, he
“remembered”
how to fly a twin
-engine
airplane.
Zach passed his
checkride on
June 21.
(he is so tall that he sort of uncurled himself into the side door of
the Seminole!
___________________________
Charles Hung traveled to the U.S.
from Taiwan for his flight training
15 months ago: first in Redlands,
IFR in Oklahoma, finally at SNA.
Charles & I worked together for 4
months on his Initial Commercial,
and Initial Multi-engine training.
He passed his checkride on July
18.

and a few words from Keith ......................
"Two surprises: Sometime during downwind I snuck a peek at the
empty right seat, I finally realized yes, you are doing this--with my
instructor's voice in my head--and heard my own voice with confidence
on the radios. A day to remember!!"
___________________________________________________________________

Our friend's daughter Kelsey Hall already had an interest in aviation when she attended
a Fullerton Airport Day with her family and talked with some of our 99's ladies from the
Fullerton Chapter. Once I heard about Kelsey's interest, I contacted her and offered to
take her on a discovery flight - that was back in May of 2016. Kelsey really enjoyed the
experience - it was a beautiful clear, calm afternoon and after a tour of the coastline we
headed inland to locate her house, which is just a few miles north east of Fullerton
Airport. Shortly afterwards, Kelsey's dad told me that following a visit to Riverside Airport
- she had decided that learning to fly a helicopter was her dream. Kelsey enrolled at
California Aviation Services at Riverside Airport, and began her training - she soloed on
28 February 2017 and passed her checkride on 22 July. Kelsey says that her plan is to
continue on with her training, through commercial and CFI, with the goal of flying for an
emergency response company once she has enough flight hours. She would ultimately
love to be able to work for a tour company in Hawaii.
Look out for Kelsey's name as a
99s member shortly I believe she is planning to join the
Fullerton Chapter.

Charles is
definitely
excited!
He said “time
to go home
and face the
reality” - of
finding a
flying job

Catalina Anniversary Trip
~by Carol Bennett~
On Friday 7, July Stephen and I took the day off and headed over to Catalina Island to celebrate our 38th
wedding anniversary. Both the flight and the destination were Stephen's idea, so I wasn't going to miss the
opportunity! It was a particularly hot day and even Avalon was reporting temperatures in the mid 90's, so some
careful calculations were in order to make sure the C172 would still be able to generate enough energy to get us
airborne and climbing when we were ready to depart Avalon Airport for the flight back. We arrived around
midday - decided to have lunch at the airport cafe and then headed down into Avalon on the Wildlands
Express; about a forty minute ride. On the way down, we were really excited to actually see some buffalo - I
thought that their existence on the island was just a rumor! A few relaxing hours in the town - more food, drinks
(non alcoholic of course!) and some shopping, and then we were heading back up the winding road to the
airport in the sky. We departed at 5:00 pm - it was still 96F - but a shortfield take off and we were airborne way
before reaching the half way point of the runway. It was a perfect way to celebrate the day.

Ready to depart SNA

Buffalo trying to stay cool

Flying over KAVX after departure

Another Day in Paradise for Fox & Squirrel
~ by Becky Valdez~
One beautiful VFR day, N69815 departed SNA and flew out over the ocean,
passing over San Onofre and the Oceanside pier. The Piper Cherokee then
cruised southward down the coast and toward KCRQ.
Palomar airport is a public airport three miles (5 km) southeast of Carlsbad in San Diego
County, California. Becky took the controls and flew all the way to downwind on runway
24. We were fourth in line when we were called to do a
short approach. We were then squeezed to the #1 position.
Melody took off and landed and Becky flew both legs. We
had a delicious lunch and uneventful trip home.
~Fox & Squirrel (aka Becky Valdez & Melody Liddell)

Those “Little Things” Overlooked or… DO Sweat the Small Stuff!
By: Claudia Ferguson
Some mes it’s the “li le things” that ma er. As we con nue to ﬂy, there are a whole bunch of those li le things we do so much
they become a habit. Others we thought about a lot when we were learning, but may not pay much a en on to now. If you’ve
ﬂown the same airplane for a long me now (and this really applies most to those of us who are owners), there may be a
tendency to “see” what you expect to see – what you’ve seen a whole bunch of mes before. There is also a tendency to let some
“li le things” go una ended. They didn’t ma er the last me you ﬂew, and won’t ma er this me – or so you convince yourself.
Or maybe you’re not using checklists any more because you’ve got them memorized? What happens if you’re distracted? Are
you sure you’ll pick up exactly where you le, oﬀ? Those li le things can really come back to haunt you. It’s a bit
like the old story that ends in “Oh, for the want of a nail!”
Once in a while, I need to be reminded to pay more a en on to those li le things I do automa cally and some
li le things that tend to get postponed due to lack of me or lack of memory(!). This month, I’d like to ask you the
same ques ons I ask myself and maybe provide a few sugges ons for the reasons they are worth looking at:
When was the last me you REALLY paid a en on to whether the:
mag switch really was “OFF” before you started pre-ﬂight?
Some switches are so old that the key will come out in something other than the “OFF” posi on. It’s a good idea to double
check before you start your pre-ﬂight so that you aren’t inspec ng a “hot prop”.
windshield was clean, both outside and in - how about the back and/or side windows?
Give yourself a li le extra me on pre-ﬂight to clean them if necessary – and maybe catch them on a post-ﬂight, so they’ll be
ready to go the next me (assuming the aircra, is hangered).
res were properly inﬂated and had no threads showing?
Keep a re pressure gauge in the side pocket where you keep your fuel sampler so you can check pressure.
When you pull the aircra, out of its e-down, look at the res as they’re rolling out to make sure the tread is
OK.
nose strut was at the proper inﬂa on level?
This may be a bit of a “SWAG”, but you can usually tell at a glance if it’s too high or has collapsed en rely (THAT one’s really
obvious when it happens).
alternator drive belt was ght and in good condi on?
Give it a tug to ensure it’s not loose as you do your walk-around, and take a good look for cracks, especially if it’s been on
there for a while. If you lose your alternator in ﬂight, your electrical system will depend solely on the ba ery and may not last
very long.
air ﬁlter was clean and a ached properly?
Check the bracket for loose screws, etc., and if the ﬁlter looks like it’s clogged up, get a new one. Your engine will be very
sluggish if it can’t breathe properly.
fuel caps were on ght?
If you ﬂy your own aircra,, you can just about guarantee the caps are on right by always doing the fueling yourself. (OK, I
admit to being a “nut” about this, but I’ve never had a problem with the caps being on wrong, either!) Make sure the O-ring
seals are in good condi on, too. If your plane sits outside, water can leak right past cracked O-rings (or even those that have
become hardened and not cracked). Note that “umbrella” style caps usually keep water from leaking in, but they can be put
on incorrectly allowing water in or fuel to escape. It’s pre y embarrassing to take oﬀ and no ce fuel streaming oﬀ the trailing
edge of your wing (expensive, too).
fuel had been in the tanks long enough for water to precipitate out before you checked them (15-20 min.)?
If you add fuel and then take oﬀ immediately, you take your chances. Be er to add fuel at the end of a ﬂight so the water will
have long since gone to the sumps. Don’t rely on the fuel vendor either. Even if you’ve never in 20 years had watery/dirty
fuel from “so-and-so’s” fuel pumps, there’s always a ﬁrst me. Do you really want to risk it?
pitot tube was really clear – how about the sta c ports?
While we don’t have “mud daubers” in this area, it’s s ll possible to get a clogged pitot tube. Take a ﬂashlight and shine it in
there to make sure. While you’re at it, also check the crankcase breather tube to make sure it’s open. Don’t know where
that is? Ask a mechanic to show you. The tube is there to relieve internal crankcase pressure. If there’s no pressure relief,
your crankcase could crack open – SO not good!

dip s ck was screwed in properly?
With some airplanes, this is a real art – not too ght and not too loose, but just right. Too loose is more of a
problem, as oil tends to make a big mess when it leaks out.
brakes were OK and the pad s ll had wear on it?
If you don’t know what to look for, get someone knowledgeable to show you. The brake mechanism needs to be ﬁrmly
a$ached, and the pad needs to have a minimum thickness.
antennas were ﬁrmly a$ached and clean?
Granted, antennas don’t normally come loose, but that’s what you’re checking for during pre-ﬂight. They don’t work as well
when they’re oily and dirty, either. Be sure to check the ones that may be under the aircra* and wipe oﬀ any oil residue.
airplane had a light spray of oil on the cowl, windshield, landing gear, or prop which would indicate the
beginnings of an oil leak? Even a li$le oil makes a BIG mess. The loca on of a “mist” of oil can help
determine where it’s coming from. Unfortunately, there are LOTS of places under the cowling that
can be the source for a leak. Experience and a good mechanic can tell you a lot.
al meter and direc onal gyro were set during your run-up.
Ever get into the air and ﬁnd out that you’ve forgo$en to set the gyro compass? It’s a lot easier to
set it according to the magne c compass when you’re on the ground, and it isn’t bouncing all over the place (which is why we
have gyro compasses…). By the way, have you ever seen a magne c compass without the ﬂuid? If the seal gets old and
allows the ﬂuid to leak out, in ﬂight you won’t be able to read it at all because it will be bouncing and jumping all over the
place.
ammeter showed a posi ve rate of charge during ﬂight?
Can you hear the “alternator whine” in your headset? This is really important to check at night, or you may ﬁnd yourself
ﬂying in a dark cockpit. By the way, are your ﬂashlights close at hand? Are the ba$eries good?
mags ground properly a*er a ﬂight? (is the “P-Lead” disconnected?)
I’ve had this happen to me at least 4 mes in my ﬂying career. The key gets to the “OFF” posi on on the momentary check
and the engine keeps running smoothly. The “P-Lead” is disconnected and the magnetos are “hot”. Uh oh. Do not pass GO,
do not collect $200, just get it ﬁxed ASAP!! The trouble is that you really don’t know on pre-ﬂight (unless your cowling lets
you look easily and you know where to look) whether the P-Lead is connected or not, so you have to assume it’s not. That
means you have to treat the prop as though it would start turning with the slightest provoca on.
It’s part of our human characteris cs to become so accustomed to familiar tasks that we “see” what we expect to see if we aren’t
concentra ng. I know I have to constantly remind myself during pre-ﬂight to pay a$en on, not get distracted, and to doublecheck if I’m in any doubt. I always take one last walk around the airplane before I get in it just to make sure everything is looking
OK. The list above contains just a sample of those “li$le things” that it’s possible to overlook. I’ll bet you can think of lots more.
Have a safe ﬂight!

Claudia Ferguson, Safety
San Fernando Valley 99s
Avia on Safety Counselor
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Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com
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